
































































































Playing with shade, 
shadow and light...



Playing with shade, 
shadow and light...

100 % polyester 
Anti microbial 
Anti Static 
Non-flammable 
UV treatment interior and exterior 
Available in many colors



molo is a Vancouver based design studio, dedicated to materials research and an 
exploration of space making. As a design and manufacturing company molo creates and 
distributes unique and innovative products to clients around the world. The design of molo 
products grows from Forsythe + MacAllen’s architectural explorations, inspired by the idea 
that smaller tactile objects and elements can have a real potency in the physical experience 
of a space.







soft is a product line conceived of the desire to dynamically transform open space into 
more intimate surroundings, in a flexible and temporal way. soft is an evolutionary, materials 
research driven exploration of possibilities. The soft collection includes several variations of 
the softwall space partition, softblocks, softlighting and softseating.



product dimensions
tall x wide

colour product code

textile softwall 1830mm(6') x 305mm(12")
ships in box 910mm(36") x 380mm(15") x 150mm(6")

weight: 9.5kg(21 lbs) 

2285mm(7.5') x 455mm(18")
ships in box 1220mm(48") x 510mm(20") x 150mm(6")

weight: 16.3kg(38 lbs) 

2440mm(8') x 455mm(18")
ships in box 1220mm(48") x 501mm(20") x 150mm(6") 
weight: 18.1kg(40 lbs) 

white
black

white
black

white
black

SWT-S6W
SWT-S6B

SWT-S7.5W
SWT-S7.5B

SWT-S8W
SWT-S8B

custom height
textile softwall

up to 3050mm(10') x 455mm(18")
ships in box 1520mm(60") x 510mm(20") x 130mm(5") 
weight: 22.7kg(50 lbs) 

white
black

SWT-C1W
SWT-C1B

textile 
softwall

soft

textile softwall expands from the thickness of a book (less than 50mm(2")!) to form a translucent white or opaque black freestanding 
wall. It is made from a highly durable polyethylene non-woven textile which is tear, UV and water-resistant and 100% recyclable. 
All textile softwalls of custom and standard heights can be expanded and used in any curved freestanding formation between ap-
proximately 2000mm(6.5') and 5000mm(16.5') in length. textile softwall can be readily recompressed into a compact sheaf, folded 
in half and stored away like a blanket.

product dimensions
tall x wide

colour product code

stacking
paper softwall

305mm(1') x 455mm(18") 
ships in box 330mm(13") x 510mm(20") x 50mm(2") 
weight: 2.3kg(5 lbs)

610mm(2') x 455mm18"
ships in box 640mm(25") x 510mm(20") x 50mm(2") 

weight: 4.5kg(10 lbs)

915mm(3') x 455mm(18")
ships in box 940mm(37") x 510mm(20") x 50mm(2") 
weight: 6.4kg(14 lbs) 

white
black

white
black

white
black

SSP-1W-18
SSP-1B-18

SSP-2W-18
SSP-2B-18

SSP-3W-18
SSP-3B-18

paper softwall 1220mm(4') x 305mm(12")
ships in box 1250mm(49") x 380mm(15") x 50mm(2") 
weight 6.4kg(14 lbs) 

1830mm(6') x 305mm(12")
ships in box 920mm(36") x 380mm(15") x 130mm(5") 
weight 8.6kg(19 lbs) 

white
black

white
black

SWP-S4W
SWP-S4B

SWP-S6W
SWP-S6B

custom height
paper softwall

up to 3050mm(10') x 455mm(18") 
ships in box 1220mm(48") x 510mm(20") x 150mm(6") 
weight: (20.4kg)45 lbs for 3050mm(10') softwall 

white
black

SWP-C1W
SWP-C1B

kraft paper 
softwall

6'(1.8m) x 12"(30cm)* natural brown 
black

SWK-S6BR 
SWK-S6B

paper softwall expands from the thickness of a book (less than 50mm(2")!) to form a translucent white or opaque black freestanding 
wall. It is made from a lightweight, fire retardant tissue paper, granting it an airy delicate beauty, yet surprising strength and is 100% 
recyclable. All paper softwalls of custom and standard heights can be expanded and used in any curved freestanding formation 
between approximately 2000mm(6.5') and 5000mm(16.5') in length. paper softwall can be readily recompressed into a compact 
sheaf, folded in half and stored away like a blanket.

paper
softwall

soft

* Also available with magnetic ends as part of softblock system of modular building blocks, please inquire.



product dimensions
tall x wide

colour product code

textile
softblocks
30cm(12") wide

305mm(1') x 305mm(12")
ships in box 330mm(13") x 330mm(13") x 50mm(2") 
weight: 1.8kg(4 lbs)

610mm(2') x 305mm(12")
ships in box 640mm(25") x 330mm(13") x 50mm(2") 
weight: 3.6kg(8 lbs)

915mm(3') x 305mm(12")
ships in box 940mm(37") x 330mm(13") x 50mm(2") 
weight: 12 lbs(5.4kg)

1220mm(4') x 305mm(12")
ships in box (1250mm)49" x 330mm(13") x 50mm2" 
weight: 6.8kg(15 lbs) 

1830mm(6') x 305mm(12")

 

white
black

white
black

white
black

white
black

white
black

SBTM-1W-12
SBTM-1B-12

SBTM-2W-12
SBTM-2B-12

SBTM-3W-12
SBTM-3B-12

SBTM-4W-12
SBTM-4B-12

SBTM-6W-12
SBTM-6B-12

textile
softblocks
45cm(18") wide

305mm(1') x 455mm(18")
ships in box 330mm(13") x 490mm(19") x 50mm(2") 
weight: 2.7kg(6 lbs)

610mm(2') x 455mm(18")
ships in box 640mm(25") x 490mm(19") x 50mm(2") 
weight: 5kg(11 lb)

915mm(3') x 455mm(18")
ships in box 940mm(37") x 490mm(19") x 50mm(2") 
weight: 7.7kg(17 lbs)

1220mm(4') x 455mm(18")
ships in box 1245mm(49") x 490mm(19") x 50mm(2") 
weight: 10kg(22 lbs) 

white
black

white
black

white
black

white
black

SBTM-1W-18
SBTM-1B-18

SBTM-2W-18
SBTM-2B-18

SBTM-3W-18
SBTM-3B-18

SBTM-4W-18
SBTM-4B-18

textile
softblocks
90cm(36") wide

305mm(1') x 915mm(36")
ships in box 940mm(37") x 330mm(13") x 50mm(2") 
weight: 5.4kg(12 lbs) 

white
black

SBTM-1W-36
SBTM-1B-36

glass vase insert
for softblocks

178mm(7") x 40mm(1.5") diameter clear glass VAS-C1

textile
softblocks

soft

textile softblocks are a modular system of building blocks with embedded magnetic connectors, available in the same translucent 
white or opaque black polyethylene non-woven textile used in textile softwalls. softblocks can be used one at a time or stacked 
and joined together like giant stretchy lego blocks. Each textile softblock can be expanded into any curved freestanding forma-
tion between approximately 2000mm(6.5') and 4000mm(13') in length. If you use the magnetic connectors of textile softblocks to 
anchor one or both ends of each softblock to other softblocks or any fixed steel surface you can stretch the usable length up to 
approximately 6000mm(19.5'). Functional load bearing surfaces can also be formed as niches within a wall or along the top of a 
single softblock.

product dimensions
tall x wide

colour product code

kraft paper
softblocks
30cm(12") wide

305mm(1') x 305mm(12")

610mm(2') x 305mm(12")

915mm(3') x 305mm(12")

1220mm(4') x 305mm(12")

1830mm(6') x 305mm(12")

natural brown
black

natural brown
black

natural brown
black

natural brown
black

natural brown
black

SBKM-1BR-12
SBKM-1B-12

SBKM-2BR-12
SBKM-2B-12

SBKM-3BR-12
SBKM-3B-12

SBKM-4BR-12
SBKM-4B-12

SBKM-6BR-12
SBKM-6B-12

kraft paper
softblocks
45cm(18") wide

305mm(1') x 455mm(18")

610mm(2') x 455mm(18")

915mm(3') x 455mm(18")

1220mm(4') x 455mm(18")

natural brown
black

natural brown
black

natural brown
black

natural brown
black

SBKM-1BR-18
SBKM-1B-18

SBKM-2BR-18
SBKM-2B-18

SBKM-3BR-18
SBKM-3B-18

SBKM-4BR-18
SBKM-4B-18

kraft paper
softblocks
90cm(36") wide

305mm(1') x 915mm(36") natural brown
black

SBKM-1BR-36
SBKM-1B-36

glass vase insert
for softblocks

178mm(7") x 40mm(1.5") diameter clear glass VAS-C1

kraft paper
softblocks

soft

kraft paper softblocks are a modular system of building blocks with embedded magnetic connectors, available in the same opaque 
colours of black or natural unbleached brown as kraft paper softwalls and kraft paper softseating. The stiff heavyweight, fire retar-
dant paper used is made from 50% recycled content and is 100% recyclable. softblocks can be used one at a time or stacked and 
joined together like giant stretchy lego blocks. Each kraft paper softblock can be expanded into any curved freestanding formation 
between approximately 2000mm(6.5') and 5000mm(16.5') in length. If you use the magnetic connectors of kraft paper softblocks 
to anchor one or both ends of each softblock to other softblocks or any fixed steel surface you can stretch the usable length up 
to approximately 6000mm(19.5'). Functional load bearing surfaces can also be formed as niches within a wall or along the top of 
a single softblock.



product dimensions
tall x diameter

colour product code

kraft paper
fanning stool

230mm(9") x 405mm(16")
ships in box 260mm(10") x 260mm(10") x 100mm(4") 
weight: 2.7kg(6 lbs) 
230mm(9") x 610mm(24")
ships in box 260mm(10") x 340mm(13.5") x 130mm(5") 
weight: 5.4kg(12 lbs) 

natural brown
black

natural brown
black 

FSP-9BR-16
FSP-9B-16

FSP-9BR-24
FSP-9B-24

305mm(12") x 405mm(16")
ships in box 355mm(14") x 260mm(10") x 100mm(4") 
weight: 3.6kg(8 lbs) 
305mm(12") x 610mm(24")
ships in box 355mm(14") x 13.5"(340mm) x 5"(130mm) 
weight: 6.8kg(15 lbs) 
305mm(12") x 915mm(36")
ships in box 355mm(14") x 510mm(20") x 150mm(6") 
weight: 12.7kg(28 lbs) 

natural brown
black

natural brown
black

natural brown
black 

FSP-12BR-16
FSP-12B-16

FSP-12BR-24
FSP-12B-24

FSP-12BR-36
FSP-12B-36

455mm(18") x 405mm(16")
ships in box 510mm(20") x 260mm(10") x 100mm(4") 
weight: 5.4kg(12 lbs) 
455mm(18") x 610mm(24")
ships in box 510mm(20") x 13.5"(340mm) x 130mm(5") 
weight: 23 lbs(10.4kg)

455mm(18") x 915mm(36")
ships in box 510mm(20") x 510mm(20") x 150mm(6") 
weight: 19.1kg(42 lbs) 

natural brown
black

natural brown
black

natural brown
black

FSP-18BR-16
FSP-18B-16

FSP-18BR-24
FSP-18B-24

FSP-18BR-36
FSP-18B-36

kraft paper
3-part fanning stool

125mm(5") x 2135mm(84")
(comes in 3 pieces)

230mm(9") x 2135mm(84")
(comes in 3 pieces)

natural brown
black

natural brown
black

FS3P-5BR-84
FS3P-5B-84

FS3P-9BR-84
FS3P-9B-84

kraft paper
fanning lounger

405mm(16") x 2135mm(84")
(comes in 3 pieces)
ships in box 1150mm(45") x 430mm(17") x 230mm(9") 
weight: 20.4kg(45 lbs) per piece 

natural brown
black

FLP-16BR-84
FLP-16B-84

paper softseating is made entirely from heavy weight kraft paper, and all elements utilize a flexible honeycomb structure to fan open 
into stools, benches and loungers. Each of the sizes and types of softseating can compress like a big book for storage. Paper soft-
seating can be used creatively and interchangeably as seating or as low tables, and the elements can even be stacked and overlaid 
playfully as building blocks to create unusual seating landscapes.

kraft paper
softseating

soft

product dimensions
tall x diameter

colour product code

textile
fanning stool

230mm(9") x 405mm(16")

230mm(9") x 610mm(24")

white

white

FST-9W-16

FST-9W-24

305mm(12") x 405mm(16")

305mm(12") x 610mm(24")

305mm(12") x 915mm(36")

white

white

white

FST-12W-16

FST-12W-24

FST-12W-36

455mm(18") x 405mm(16")

455mm(18") x 610mm(24")

455mm(18") x 915mm(36")

white

white

white

FST-18W-16

FST-18W-24

FST-18W-36

textile
3-part fanning stool

125mm(5") x 1880mm(74")
(comes in 3 pieces)

230mm(9") x 74"(1880mm)
(comes in 3 pieces)

white

white

FS3T-5W-74

FS3T-9W-74

textile
fanning lounger

405mm(16") x 1880mm(74")
(comes in 3 pieces)

white FLT-16W-74

textile softseating is available in the same modular forms and dimensions as paper softseating, but is made from a water-resistant 
polyethylene-based non-woven textile material. This is a heavier version of the same translucent white polyethylene non-woven 
textile used in our textile softwalls and textile softblocks. Like the paper version of softseating, each of the flexible honeycomb units 
has magnetic end panels allowing any two or more of the same size to be connected, opening up endless possibilities for shaping 
long winding benches and seating topographies. The flexible nature and large diameter of the fanning loungers allows them to be 
leaned on top of one another or against walls to create uniquely contoured shapes with backrests.

textile
softseating

soft

























Petals of Drop



Lamp made with Drop
Fire retardant (M1 – B1 – NFPA 701 – Class 1)
White or colours
26 cm x 21 cm H.
Plexi base – European or US wiring and plugs
Economical 40 watt energy saving bulb.

Petals of Drop



White or coloured Drop Paper
Fabrication is from  45 % recycled Drop
Upcycling gives a second life to the paper.

Petals of Drop


























